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Biden Is Expected to Allow Remittances and Flights
to Cuba
Over the last month, progressive leaders and organizations have called for the
lifting of the economic blockade against the Caribbean country.
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***

The  U.S.  National  Security  Council  Director  for  Western  Hemisphere  Affairs  Juan  Gonzalez
stated that President Joe Biden pledges to lift the limit on remittances to Cuba and resume
direct flights between the two countries.

One of Biden’s campaign promises was to transform Donald Trump’s foreign policy towards
Cuba, which only made families’ lives more difficult amid the COVID-19 pandemic.

He  stated  his  intention  to  resume  diplomatic  dialogue  with  Havana  and  restaff  the  U.S.
Embassy in Cuba, which was virtually dismantled by the Trump administration to please
Florida’s anti-Cuban lobby in the U.S. Congress.

Although Biden’s speech has been positive, no actions have been taken so far, and most of
the issues only remain “under review” status.

Top story:  @EmbaCubaUS: 'More than 200 people go in cars and bicycles
through the main  streets  and avenues of  #Miami  as  part  of  the caravan
against #Bloqueo a #Cuba. #NoMasBloqueo #UnBlockCuba #PuentesDeAmor
' pic.twitter.com/OOgouuW3HZ, see more https://t.co/wsEDM6k6p5

— editor13x (@editor13x) January 31, 2021

Biden’s policies must face obstacles like Senator Marco Rubio and Democratic Senator
Robert Menendez, who is ascending to the powerful chairmanship of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee. However, Obama pushed forward his Cuba policy despite not having
control in either house of Congress, something that Biden already has.

Over the last month, progressive leaders and organizations have called for the lifting of the
economic blockade and removing Cuba from the list of “States Sponsors of Terrorism.”

“Our nation’s embargo on Cuba is an artifact from the 1960s. To continue this outdated,
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harmful policy of isolation would be a failure of American leadership,” said Senator Ron
Wyden,  who chairs  the Senate Finance Committee and introduced a bill  to  repeal  the
sanctions early this month.

Cuban President Miguel Diaz-Canel has said he welcomes dialogue with Washington, but
without preconditions.
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